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Description
Dear all,
I have a problem that at least started for version 2.0 RC4 and 2.0 ﬁnal. In fact those are 3 problems,
but I believe linked to the same issues
* I created a group "editors" which has more permissions than registrer.
* I gave the requested permission to the group, which "works well"

but those features does not work
List pages -> return no page
multiple print -> shows no strucuture and no page
Structure -> does not show strucuture.
For all of them the feature works if logged as admin.
I see no missing permission that sounds like related.

Any idea ?
Many thanks in advance!
See also
http://tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_forum_thread.php?topics_oﬀset=1&forumId=4&comments_parentId=29889
Solution
Xavi (Jan. 15th, 209):
This might be a conﬁguration issue with structures (they are not conﬁgured permissions intuitively
enough, yet).
Read all the documentation about Structures (user, admin, details). The ﬁrst page of the structure
needs to have the right permissions for the structure.
Please, try playing with the permissions on the parent (home) page of the structure, retest, and
report back.
Thanks in advanced for reporting.

Assume this issue is closed given lack of response. Please open a new ticket on a supported version if
issue still exists.
Priority
25
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Comments

grandsapin1673 07 Oct 08 10:09 GMT-0000
I have installed the version 2.1 and the bug is still here.
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